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ABSTRACT 

s of polycrystallifle Cu-Ni-Fe alloys rere measu The 'yield stresse 	
red 

and compared with values calculated from a theory for the yield stress 

of alloys with lellar microstructureS. Agreement betheen theory 

experiment was found for the following points: (I) The yield str 

is directly proportional to the difference in the cubic lattice faaa-

meters of the to structures forming the lamellar microstructui 

• (2) The yield stress is independent of the volume fractions of the 

stuc'.thme:sspreseflt in the Cu-Ni-Fe alloys studied, () Te yield 

is independent of the interlamellar.spacing present. In addition, 

calculations indicate that the demixing process of sairodaI 

• 

	

	tion in Cu-Ni-Fe alloys is inhibited by the coherency strains cocoted 

during decomposition. 

• 	 • • 	 - • 

4 



• 	 H 	 IEODUCTION 

A theory for the yield stress of alloys with coherent lamellar micro-

structures 'is presented in Part I of this work. 1  The tbeor is hased 

on structures woich form auring spinodal aecompositiOn of Cu--fe 	lcjs 

and therefore alloys from this system were selected for checking the 

theory. Low temperature decomposition of Cu-Ni-Fe alloys produces two 
2_L 

tetragonal structures, one with c/a < 1 and the other with c/a > i. 

The"a"parameter is considered to be constant and the same for both struc-

tures and the'"parameter is a function of position through the lanelluc 

for the mirostructue of interest. it 'i. assumed in the theory than thc 

tetragonality of the two structures is caused by elastic strains needed 

to maintain coherency of two' structures that, if unattached, would b 

cubic. Dislocation motion is consequently inhibitedby the stresses 

associated with these elastic strains. 

Equations giving the critical resolved shear stress, T 000  arc 

derived in Part I. The critical resolved shear stress can be obtained 

experimentally from oriented single crystal tensile specimens with the 

aid of the Schmid factor. However, polycrystalline samples aoe adequate 

to check a number of the points of the theory. Absolute values of ike 

tensile'.;yield stress can be calculated on the basis of theories 7  for 

the plastic deformation of polycrystalline samples which gives 

CY 	 =mT 	 (1) 
yield 	app 

where the constant m involves an average orientation factor for the slip 

systems wnich operate during plastic flow. For random.y oriented grains, 

= 3.06. 	en the grains are preferentially oriented, 	will in general 

differ from 3.06 but will always he greater than two. 
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EXPERIIyBNTAL PROCEDUBE 

Four compositions f polycrystalline Cu-Ni-Fe samples ere prepared 

and these are designated as alloys 1, 2, 5,.and 1 in Fig. I and Table I. 

Compositions were verified by chemical analysis. Alloys 1, 2, and 5 lie 

on one tie line The alloys vere case into one-half inch diameter copper 

molds in an inert atmosphere, forged (alloys i-s)o suaged (alloy ) to 

three-eighth inchdiarntr rod, and homogenized for three days at 950 ° C 00 

evacuated quartz capsules. Before melting, 0.5 wt.% manganese asadded 

to each alloy to aid fabrication. The average grain size of the home- 

• 	genized bars as 0.15 	. Tensile bars with a gauge length of 
1.125 inches 

seed diameter of 0.160 inches were ground from the horogeniZed bars, en-

capsulated in evacuated quartz tubes, heated to 950 ° C, and quenched 

water before aging. 

Alloys 1-5 were aged at 625 ° C for various times, or aged first at 

625 ° C for a specified time and then given a subsequent treatment at 

50 ° C for 100 hours. Danie17  has shoun that the length of time at the 

higher temperature fixes the wavelength of the composition f1uctuaiOfl 

while the lower temperature influences the amplitude of the fluctuat100. 

Samples of alloy 4 were aged to their maximum hardness at 
 

and 625 ° C to independently check the effect of variation in lainico 

constants of the two precipitating structures. An addiiiOn:l  

alloy 4 was first aged 6 hours at 625 ° C and then held 100 hours ot 

550 °C Errors in determining the maximum yield ctres as a function 

of aging time were not found to be critical because the maximum is :aery 

broad for Cu-Ni-Fe alloys (e.g., see Fig. 2). Ituas necessary to cperch 

the sales after aging at temperatures above 625 ° C to prevent structunal 

An changes from occurring hi]..e cooIin; to room temperature. 	inetron 

Ilk 
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Table I. Compositions of alloys l- with volume fractions, 
and. f2 ,estimated from the phase diagram. 

Copper-poor structure is. indicated, by subscript 1. 

Alloy Cu Ni Fe f 1  f2  

1 54. 4 36.7 8.9 .27 .75 

2 4l.8 44.8 L3. 4 .70 .70 

3 30.7 72.7 1L 6.8 .68 .52 

50 35 15 .3 .57 



tensile testing machine was employed to determine the mon top oua'e 

tensile yield stress. The strain rst.e was .Ci.75 in/ia/ala at'e yield 

stresses were determined by the .02 offset method. 

Lattice parameters of the two eguilibrium phsacs were 

from alloy for the three aging temperatures, 300°C, 750 0 0 ,  and 625 ° C. 

Powder samples of alloy 4 were held 15 days at 30000, and one month at 

7)0 ° C eno 625 °C. A baci refiecion iocuSill5 camera 01 )0 mm racu-us, ama 

unfiltered chromium radiation were used for the lattice parameter deter- 

minat ions. 

ElERII0NTAL RESULTS 

Figure 2 shows the measured yield stress versus aging time data for 

alloy 2. The yield stress reaches its maximum rapidly and maintains 

value very near the maximum even after 19 hours at 625 °C. The other 

alloys (1-5) revealed similar trends at 625 ° C as did the alloys gived 

the additional 450 0 C treatment, but the yield stresses of tensile spoci-

rlens given the: additional treatment were shifted to higher values. iooL 

II gives the maximum measured values taken from theyield stress vcu aging 

time curves for alloys 1, 2, and 5 gedat the two temperatures. The 

aging time to maximum yield was either 8 lours at 625 ° C, or 3 hours at 

625 ° C plus 100 hours at L50 ° C. Table III gives the experimental yield 

stresses for samples of. alloy 	after aging- each to its riaxiasali hard- 

ness whichoccurred after holding for 5 minates at 800 ° C, 16 minutes at 

750 ° C, and 3 hours at 625°C. TIe yield stress of the alloy 	sonic 

• 	

Oi1 was held at 625 °C for 6 hours and then 100 hours at 55000 is also 

given in Table III. 
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Table ii. 	Measured and calculated 
yield stresses for alloys 

ith 	= 5.06 
• 1-5. 	Calculated values 

in the columnS 

and m = 2.75 are respectivelY for samples 
th ran- 

domly oriented grains and for sampies teat nave a 

preferred orientation of grains caused by fabrication. 

Measured Calculated Yield Stresses 

Alloy Aging 	iie LU = m3.  - m = 2.7p 
Temp. 	Stress 

1 625 °C 	47,150 psi 5,550 psi 9,l00 psi 

2 625 0 c 	7, 150  52,270 L7,00 

3 625 ° c 	8,030 50,7O 5,67C 

1 50 ° C 	65,820 71,280 . 	6,6o 

•2 5O ° C 	6,00 68,760 5i,380 

.3 	.• 5o ° c 	62,900 6,700 60,050 

Table III. 	Measured and calculated yield stresses for alloy 

Calculated values in the columns = ).Co and 	• 

2.5 are respectively for samples 	Iith randomly 

• 	oriented grains and for samples that have a preferred 

orientation of grains caused by 	abricatiOfl. 

Aging • 	 Measured 
Yield Stresses Calculated 

Alloy Temp 	Yieid .- 	-. - 

Stress 

800 ° C 	29,500 psi . 	39,770 psi 52,90 asi 

750°C 	. 	0,900 50,550 l,120 

625 ° C 	53,620 
61,630 

: 	550 ° C 	62,290 	.. 76,220 62,270 

• •• •• __________ 
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DISCUSSION OF EESULTS 

Confirmation of Predicted Trends 

• It is shown in Part i1  that the critical resolved shear stress is 

given by 
f 

Tapp 	(S11  + 512)lO) 	
(2) 

here the volume fraction f is below the critical value of . S and 
1 	 11 

• 	 S12  are elastic compliances, a 10  is the cubic lattice parameter for 

structure: 1,añd a 0  is the difference, in the cubic lattice parameters of 

• 	 structures 1 and 2. For volume fractions f 1  between critical values 

1 	2 (— to —), the shear stress is given by 

.app6 

• 	H 	here 	is calculated from Eq. (u). • Equations (2) and (3) were derived 

der the condition that (s11 + s12 ) 1 	(S 11  + s12 )2  where the sub scripts 

outside the parentheses refer to the compliances for structures 1 and 2, 

• 	respectively. When (S 11  + s12 ) 1 	(S11  + 122 and the volume fractions 

between the critical limits, the results of Eqs. () and (5) can be 

• 	 a10a20f1(S11+S12)2+f2(511S2)) 	
() 

• 	 a20f1(S11 + s12 ) 2 + a10f2(S11+ 512)1 

appJT 	xxl 	
Cr- 	2) 	

(6) 
3-6 

combnedwithE. (6) to,give Tapp' The "a" tetragonal lattice parameter 

that is common to both structures 1 and 2 is designated by , a 20  is the 



arm 

cubic lattice parameter for structure 2, and o, is the maXinWi tensile 

stress along the length of individual lamellae. 

Experimental verification of the theory i limited to the conditions 

under which Ecis. (3-6) are applicable, i.e., when the volume fractions 

are between e critical limits. Thee significant points, are indicated 

by Es. (3-6) and these will be discussed next. 

1. Equation (3) suggests that a plot of measured yield stress versus 

La would produce a straight line passing through Inc orthin, i.C. Inc 

yield stres is directly proportional to a0 . Equatipn (5) requires that 

(S11 + s12)1= (S11 + s12 )2  but the proportionality between yield stress 

and a0  is quite' constant for any one alloy even if tie sums of the con-

pliances are different. This is difficult to establish analicaliy 

however, a. graphical example shows it to be true. The points 

designated by squares represent calculated yield stresses ( = 2.5) which 

ee computed for alloy , using Eqs. (_6) where (S 11  + s1 2 ),/ (S 1  ± s 2 ) 2 . 

These points lie on the s'olid line which extrapolates to the origin as 

required by direct proportionality. Figure 3 shows plots of the measured 

peak yield stress versus the difference in lattice parameters of the 

equilibrium cubic phases for alloys' 1-3 (circles) and versus the difference 

in cubic lattice parameters calculated from tetragonal lattice parameter 

data for alloy 4 (trin'gles). (The method of evaluating 	from tetra- 

gonal data will be discussed later. ) The points on both lines are easily 

withii the accuracy of the yield stress data or especially, in the case 

of alloy i, wIthin the accuracy of the method of determining ae from 

tetragonal lattice parameters. The data thus give a confirmation of 

the 'direct proportionality between yield stress and a 0 . 

2) The volume fractions of the two precipitating structures are 
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different for each of the alloys 1-3 altroug's tser 	 are 

the same for any given temperature because these alloys all lie on the 

same tie line. Table II shows that the maximum yield stress, is constant 

for these three alloys when they have been aged at the same temperature. 

Therefore the yield stress does not' change as a function of the volume 

fraction The small changes in the calculated yiela sresses (usin 

:qs (Lv- 6)) with changes in volume fraction ma nay ef'ect 	C 	2eerCcS in 

• 	 the elastic compliances of the two structures. Because the experiaenta,l 

• 	 yield stresses do not change with changes in volume fraction, the 

converse is indicated, i.e., there is no difference in the elastic moduli 

of th two structures. Thus, Eq. (), which shows no dependence upon 

volume fraction, can be applied. 

The conditions under which Eq. (6) is valid were checked for alloys 

1 and because they have volume fractions very near the critical values 

where Eq. (2) becomes applicable. It was found that Eq. (6) could he 

• 	' 	applied to both alloys within the uncertainty of establish:ng the volume 

fractions for alloys which lie on the tie line for alloys l-. The ex-

perimental resuas in Taole II show aq. (6) to be valia. 

. The modulation wavelength, , does not appear in the equations 

for calculating T 	although it is considered in the derivation Of 
app 

• 	 these equations. This 'means the yield stress is independent of inter- 

• ' ' ,' 

	

	lamellar spacing or particle size. The wavelength of the modulated 

structure is oirectly related to the aging tame. 1819  va.ues of use 

moduTh'bicui wavelength measured by Hillert et al. 9  on their alloy H, an 

alloy with a composition near to tIat of alloy 2, are placed in paren-

theses at the appropriate times in Fig. 2. These wavelengths are given 

in numbers of atomic planes. It is clear from Fig. 2 that the yield 

stress does not,vary greatly with aging time or modulation wavelength. 
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Sources of Data 

The slopes of the lines i1a Fig 3 depena on the piopO-O 	y 

	

factors of Eqs (1) and (3) or, in a more comlic ea 	
on T,( 

ad (46),In order to make calculations using these equations, the re- 

quired data for. Cu-Ni-Fe alloys must be assenbeci The soirees oP t c a 

data will be discussed- next 

Volume fractionswere obtained in all cases from t:ae phase 

diagram with the aid of the lever law. These values are incorporated 

in Table I.with the alloy compositions. 

•The elastic coipliances for the component structures ere 

estimated by first assurning that the elastic anisotropy of the copper-

rich structure is the same as for pure copper,and that of the co 

poor structure is the same as for pure nickel. Values of Young's 

modulus were obtained for pure copper and for copper-nickel alloys of 

- about the same composition as that of the precipitating cbpper-nich 

structure. - Theelastic compliances for the copper-rich structure acre 

then estimated by scaling doan the pure copper elastic compliance datu 

in the ratio of the Young's modulus of pure copper to the modulus of the 

coppernickel alloy. A similar method was used for the corerpOOr 

structure but this time nickel data were scaled up in the ratio of the 

Young's modulus for pure nickel to that of the proper nickel-iron cilay. 

This is justifiedbY the equation used for calculating Youngs ;odu1ae 

:drc.nc1Jhle crystal elastic data if the anisotropy of the alloy and the 

- rare 	er'nnt crc the same, i.e., 

2/ 	__ 

	

1-1 + 
	Ks12 + 2 - s11) 



- 

Table IV. Elasticmodulis and compliance data and estimates used 
to compute yie±d stresses o. agea 0u-.i-ie a,ioys. 
References are given by lower case letters. Data on 
lines 3 and. L1 were used for yield strength calculations 
of alloys 1-3, lines 5 and 6 were used with alloy 4. 

Line 	Material 	Young's Modulus Elastic Compliances 2.0 2  cni/doe 

10
6 
 psi 

S11  S 2 	S S 11 ± 	S 2 . 

1 	Nickel 
70a 80 - 3a 	0 '9 

2 	Copper 
17b i - 63 	3

d 
 00 

3 	65Ni-35Fe 
26a .923 

70Cu-3ONi 22C 1.150  -.85 .655 

5 	6ONi_L0Fe .960 -.310 .590 

6 	8OCu-2ONi 21 est. 1.205 -.510 .595 

a) Taylor, L., Ed., Metals Handbook (American Society for Metals, 

Cleveland, Ohio, 19118) p. 	600. 

bid., p. 906. 

a) Thid., p. 	925 

d) Mason, Warren P., Physical Acoustics and the Pronerties of Solids 

(D. Van Nostrand Co., 	Inc., Princeton, N. 	J. 	1958) p. 	358. 

I 



Here B is Youg's modulus (for polycrystals); S 1 , S 2 ; and 	are 

elastic compliances of . individuai grains; and the 2/7 factor arises from 

a 

an average grain orientation consideration. The equation shcl?s that a 

proportional change in each of the elastic compliances will result in an 

invease cnange in B. The required data for macing, escisnuceS 01 aria 

• elastic compliancés re inclued in Tahle.IV. The values from lines 3 

and ..df Table IV were used for alloys 1-3, and those from lines 7 and 

6 were used for alloy calculations. The sum S 11  ± S12  is also incluned 

because it regularly dppears in the equations.. 

3. Lttice constants (id.kx units) for the cubic phases in ecuili-

briumin alloys 1-3 were.,obtained from the lattice parameter contours 

published by Bradley et al. 10  The compositionS of the phases in 

brium at the given temperatures were obtained from the Cu-Ni-Fe phare 

diagram. 	The constants obtained from the literature for alloys 1-3 

and the cubic lattice parameters which were determined from samples of 

alloy 1 after.they had been annealed at the given temperatures are sho\,n 

in Table V. Values of a calculated from Eq. () are also given in Table 

V. 

The lattice parameters measured on the sample of alloy which had 

been annealed at 800 ° C agreed with the values obtained by EargrcsnrCS 3  

on the same alloy (Cu 10Ni7Fe 3 ) for the same annealing tempe:rature. TInse 

parameters are good to approximately four significant figures. In ocif i-

tion, Hr'rgrea.ves9  gave tetragonal lattice parameters for Cu 10Ni 7ie agef 

to the tetragonal stage at three temperatures and these parameters are 

reaaoduced In Table VI. A comparison of the c,alcuTHteci values of 	in 

Table V with the measured values in Table VI shows a fine agreement. 

This is 'consistent with the initial assumption that coherency strain,s 

are causing the tetragonal distortions. 
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Table V. 	Cubic lattice parameters established through data from 
references 1 and 2 for alloys 1-5 and measured :or Lloy 
)4 of the equilibrium ccbic phases uhich form on annealing 
at the given temperatures. Equation p4-) una used to 
calculate a. 

Alloy• Aging CuPoor 
Temp. Structure 

a10  

1; 625 ° C 3.578 icx 

2 625 °.c 3.558 

3 625 0 c 3. 558 

1 45o o c 3.555 
2 450 0 C 3.555 

3 45o o c 3.555 

800°C 3.579A 

3•57 

• 	62 0 c 3.570 

Cu-Rich 
sructure 
a20  

a 
0 

Calculated 
- a 

3.577 lx .019 lx 5.572 In': 

3.577 

3.577 3.765 

3.530 .025 5.575 

3.530 560 

3.560 3.562 
0 

5. 59A 
0 

. 015A 
o 

5. 737A 

3.797 .023 5.536 

3.600 .050 5.535 

Table VI. Tetragonal lattice parameter data fromEargreaves 
used to calculate the cubic lattice constants of the 
structures which form in alloy 4 samples dunino the 
second stage of decomposition. Values indicated by 
asterisks vere obtained from the graph in Pt. 
Equation (7) was used to calculate a 0  and a00 - 

Aging - . Cu-Poor Cu-Rich Calculared Values 

Temp. Structure Stracture 
c 1/ c2/ 

a: 0  020 

800 ° C 3.586A .995 • 	 1.005 3.573A 5.595A .015A 

730 ° C 3.586 3.576 5.595 019 

.670°C 3.586 	• .993 1.006 3.577 3.593 .025 

25 °f 3.586 •. . 3.575. 5.593.. .025 
. . 

500'C .586 .991 1.010 3.572 5.601 .029  
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Hargreaves' tetragonal latticeparameters, a and c,'ere suhstitm.aed 

into Eq. ()1 to.?establish the cbic lattice parameters given in 

Thble VII fo the constituents making up the lamellar microstructure. 

t.  

a = - 1 
	(s 	+ S,. )c-2s 	 (7) 

0 	S11 -u12 	11 	±2 	12 

The difference in measured and calculated cubic parameters shows an 

1 
effect which has been mentioned previously. Because the values are given 

for different temperatures in Tables Vand VI, the comparison can best 

be made on a graph. Figure L  shows that the cuoic parameters calculated 

from tetragonal lattice parameter data (dashed line) lie inside the 

measured cubic lattice parameter data (solid line) except at the hig:ca 

temperature. This indicates that strain energy hich increases at or 

temperatures during the tetragonal stage of the transformation inhibits 

the approachof the to structures to their equilibrium compositions. 

Strain energy increases with the square of the strain and therefore becomes 

• 	 significant at larger strains. The method of calculating as fiom 

tetragonal.data (Eq. (v)) appears to be right because of the close agroc-

ment of the calculated values with the measured values at the smaller 

strain ;  i.e., for the alloy aged at 800 0 0 .  The values of a 3  used to 

'determine La0 . at 625 ° C and 750 ° C.for the graph in Fig. 5 rere troen at 

the appropriate temperatures from the dashed lines in Fig. -. 

Calculated Yield Stresses 

Calculated yield stresses rhich appear in Table II for alloys 1-5 

were obtained, using Eqs. (i) and (_6). In this case a ran obtoinc'd 

from the cubic lattice parameters using Bq. (). 
The calculated yield 

stresses for alloy 4, Table III, were obtained using the measured. 

tetragonal a parameters while a's rere computed from Ba. (7). Direct 
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substitution of a 10 , a20 , and a in Eq. (5),and use of Eqs. (1) and (6) 

gave the desired results for alloy 4. Tuo vales of m (Eq i) 'ce usec 

The calculated yield stresses gven in the conmn of Tasles II and 

with m 3.06 are for polycrystalline bars with randomly oriented grains. 

The values in Table II with m = 2.77 and Table III with m = 2.5 take into 

consideration the preferred orientation which occurred daring fabrication. 

•Thee two.particular values of m were selected because they gave the best 

fit to the data. 

The sles used in checking the theory were forged or swaged 

which gives rise to a texture with some grains having [100 near :she 

tensile axis and others ith [1111 parallel to the br ais Lis w  

texture is retained after annealing 12 The Scmr a facuor o 

crystals woulo. be  equivalent to using 	= 2 5 -ilc that fo L-- - --  

•gains would correspond to m = 3.68. Because [l00 is the more favorable 

orientation of the two for slip, grains in ts orl-entatLon 

more to the initial yielding process. Therefore an is constant beuweco 

2.7 and 3.06 would be appropriate for calculating the absolute values 

of the yield stresses for fabricated polycrystalline bars. 

• 	Preferred orientation was observed to be important. Tansi.e 

samples of alloy made from severely coldrolled and annealed stock 

• 

	

	with the tensile axis the same as the rolling direction had significantly 

lower yield stresses for the same heat treatment. than the swaged and 

annealed bars. For example., rolled samples aged at 75000 and 625 ° C 

had yield stresses of 36,000 and 3,300 psi while the corresponding 

• 

	

	swaged bars had yields of 0,900 and 55,600 psi, respectively. kolleci 

stock of this material has been shown to have a [1l2 preferred orients- 
1317 

tion alOng the rolling di..rection' 	which is very near to the orienaraOr 
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al 
which gives a minimum value to , i.e., 	> 

2. SampleS of  

were fabricated by forging hi1e alloy samples ere saagcd. This 

difference n fabrication procedure could result in the sli5ht difference 

in observed in Tables II and III for the best data fit. Also, the 

elastic moduli of the structures thich precipitate 
Th allc'S j-5 ore 

different from those of the structures which form Sn alloy •:eth it is 

extremely hard to account exactly for this difference 
 aitthot :thhhC ex-

on single crystals of these compOfleflS 
perimental measurements 	

OCCiJSC 

the slope of the yield stress versus the difference, in the cubic lattice 

pareters plot is dependent on both 	
and the e1astic constCfl'5, tIe 

use of an m to give the best data fit is intended to normalize the un-

1cnon differences fl 
both texture and eiastiC moduli. The agreement 

without these corrections is good 
considering the uncertairtY in esat"tth 

the elastic moduli for the p recipitating structures. 	o atteOPt uaa 

made to correct for changes in moduli of structures which change 
COiiP0 

sition at difereflt aging temperatures. 

quenched afte 
The rolled samples discussed above uere no 	

r aging 

thile the swaged bars were, and therefore the 750 ° C rolled sampth V 

of 6,00O pi is slightly larger than it uould have been 
had She :dardplC 

been quenched after aging. The efiect of nardening during cooi:flC rodrL 

the aging temperature was markedly observed on samples aged at 
3OthC. 

Samples of alloy 4 aged and r
elatively slowly cooled had a maximum hard-

ness of 82 while those quenched after the aging treatment had a 

hardneSs of 69. Also, because the transformation is hard to cotfOl 

at high teaeraturs, it 'is 
probdO)J.O 

that the peab of the yied verdoOd 

aging time curve was not attained exactly for the 800 ° C sample of athoy 

and this would explain thy the 800 ° C yield stress appears to be lox 

(cf. Fig. 6 and Table 
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Effect of Ordering 

4, 	
It as atfirst. thought that long range ordering of thc copper-poor 

structure (NLFe) was partially responsible for the ncreasc in yield 

of alloys 1-3 after the 50 °C treatments. Wakelin and Yates 	have sho:n 

that Ni 7 Fe with up to four atomic percent copper will order on slowly 

cooling from 510C to 400 0 c. It is difficult to prove the presence of 

order in Ni3Fe by x-ray or' other techniques so it as not certain that 

the copper-poor structure did order at 450 0C. However, the trend in 

the yield stress increase indicated by an order-strengthening theOry1a 

as not observed. That is, the increase in yield of the allo s aged 

at 450 0C over those aged at 627 0 c did not show a large dependence on 

• 	 voluiiie fraction of the ordered structure but instead exhibited a 

increase for all volume fractions (cf. Table II). This constant increase 

is consistent with the predictions of the present theory as is the cal-

culated magnitude of the strength increase. To eliminate the complica-

tions of the ordering phenomena, alloy L  as aged at four temperatures 

above the ordering temperature. The yield stress data for alloy fit 

the theory nicely and therefore it is certain that the yield increase 

of alloys 1-3 aged at 50 0C over those aged at 627 0 c is due to increneed 

* 

	

	 coherency strains and is not due to ordering. The strong possibility 

that ordering is occurring in the copper-poor structure at 45000 

Air 

	

	
suggests that ordering of lameliar precipitates does not cause large 

strength increases. It is well-knon that materials thich fill order 

do c; show significant differences in yield strees beileca the unordered 

and the fully ordered state. 



- - 

SUdIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The yield stresses of polycrystalline Cu-Ni-Fe alloys nere measurea 

and compared with values calculated from the theory presented in Fart I 

of this work Agreement between tneory ana e cret s 2o 	Fo 	c 

following points: 

The yield stress is directly proportional to the difference 

in the cubic lattice parameters of the to structures forxriing the 

lamellar microstcture. 

The yield stress is independent of the volume fractions cf the 

structures present in the Cu-Ni-Fe alloys studied. 

The yield stress is independent of the modulated structure, 

avelegth present thich means it is independent of interlamellar 

• 	 spacing. 

In addition, calculations indicate that the demixing process of 

spinodal decompositiofl in Cu-Ni-Fe alloys is inhibited by the coherency 

• strains created during decomposition. Finally, the possibility that 

orderihi..Ofhe copper-poor structure was causing the observed sircnyh 

increases was discoted. 
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FiGUiE CAPT IONS 

Fig. 1 Isothea1 section for 600 ° c of the Cu-Ni-IC phase 

showing the compositions of alloys l- 	investigated in this 

study. 	Only the portion of interest away from the iron 

corner is included. 

Fig.- 2 Measured room temperature yield stress vs -aging time at 

6250 c for alloy 2.. 	Nuthers in parentheses are approxate 

modulation wavelengths given in numbers of atomic planes.9 

Fig. 	3 - -' Measured yield stresses for alloys 1-3 (circles) and alloy 

- 	- 	- 	- (triangles) vs the difference in cubic lattice parmrieters 

- 	
--- of the precipitating structures. 	Squares represent 	ulues 

- 	- 	- 	-- - 	calculated for alloy 4 ( 	= 2.5). 

Fig.i Measured values of a 10  (copper-poor stiuc(lare) and 

(copper-rich structure) are given as a fucaion of 	he 

temperature and are designated by scjur2s and solid lies 

Values of a10  and a20  caicuea from t 	Iui 	1JiLC 

parameter data are given by circics and ccnGa 	es 
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